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TENSOR PRODUCTS IN THE CATEGORY OP CONVERGENCE SPACES 
Jan PAVELKA, Praha 
Various additional structures on a category have been 
studied recently. One of them is the tensor product, whose 
non-trivial examples are likely to appear, sometimes in a 
great number, in categories of algebras or models of Gabriel 
t h e o r i e s . The aim of this paper is to discuss the existence 
of tensor products in the category of convergence spaces. 
--• Convention. The class of all objects of a category 
A will be denoted by I .A. . Given A , B 6 \A\ , we shall 
denote by < A, B >^ the set of all morphisms from A to 
B in A , Instead of "f c <Af B >A* we shall also write 
"A * J c 4 ' , The inverse of an isomorphism f will be 
denoted by £ . 
By a concrete category we understand a couple CJL^VL) 
where A is a category and U is a faithful functor 
A —• £«* . 
For A, B € I A \ we shall write "A eiB" whenever 
UA -* UB and the identity of the underlying set carries 
a morphism in A . For two functors T ^ & in m, variables 
AMS, Pri-mary: 18D15 Ref. Z. 2.726 
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with values in a concrete category, M F .<£ (J* will stand 
for * PCA..J,.-*, A^) * &CA,1,..,.,A,n,) for any objects 
A>4,.,., A ^ fi lAI 
2» Definition, Let CA,XL) be a concrete category. 
A structure of the symmetric monoidal closed category (SMC) 
on CA,U ) consists of the following data: 
(i) a functor ®s A x A * A (tensor product), 
(ii) an object 3 s I A I together with natural equi-
valences 
ABC 
C A O B ) <S> C 4 * A < 3 ( B ® C ) , 
A <8> B . ^ B€>A , 
A <8) 3 vis* A , 
D % A 4 ^ A • 
( i i i ) a strong hom-functor H in f A,U.) 9 i»e. a 
functor A** A-—* A linked with the ordinary hom-functor 
<—f— >jt of A by means of the commutative diagram 
H 
A* 
(iv) an adjunction in two variables 
ABC 
< A « B , C > * £»> < A , H ( 3 , C ) > J l 
A couple of functors Q 9 H satisfying the condi-
tions (i) and (iii) will be called a tensor couple in 
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CA^VL) provided that it can be completed to an SMC struc­
ture in CAfVL) . 
3* Remark. The natural isomorphisms sub ( i i ) alone do 
not enable us to treat ® as an associative and commuta­
tive product with a bothsided unity J unless we show that 
they are coherent in the sense of E41# Nevertheless, the 
fact that both tensor products we shall describe explicitly 
are coherent and that we shall dispense with the notion of 
coherence throughout the discussion of otherpossible cases 
allows us to omit it from our further consideration. 
With this reservation, the essence of the above defini­
tion is taken from [22. Let me recollect some of its imme­
diate consequences. 
1) The monoid < 3 , 3 > is commutative. 
2) The identity functor of A is naturally equivalent 
with H O , - / . 
3) For any fixed C the contravariant functor JK~,C): 
J A — * A is a right self-adjoint, therefore it trans­
fers colimits to limits. 
4) If C®,K) , C®', H' ) are tensor couples in 
CA^VL) , then for any natural transformation % i ®'—• & 
there is exactly one natural transformation fy s H — * H 
making the diagram 
<A<3 R,C> **<A,HCB,C» 
< V * < C > I I <1„n"> 
'AbC 
<A ®' Ђ,C> - - - * . <Л,K'CB,C» 
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commutative for any A , B , C 6 l<At , and vice versa, 
4» Example, Up to a natural equivalence, there is ex-
actly one SMC structure in (Set, <5g^) , formed by the car-
tesian product X x Y , the functor < ~ , ~ >^^ , a one-
point set <0J , and the isomorphisms a£yz, c*K, H,\ , l \ , 
x.yr 
to , defined 
a^ C(«,/J^),*) - (xi(^i % )) , 
c*6c,/y-) * (<*,x) , 
n^Cx^O) m l*(Q)X) ** x . x e X, yeY 9 zmZ , 
<*>*oYZ9<*))<V) - 9<*f*>l XMY-Z+Z eSet;xeX, q.*Y 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
5* D e f i n i t i o n . Let a) denote the l e a s t i n f i n i t e o r d i -
n a l . By an L - space we s h a l l understand a couple (Xff\) 
where X i s a se t and A c I ^ x X i s a r e l a t i o n b e t -
ween sequences i n X su-d elements of X s a t i s f y i n g the 
fo l lowing axioms: 
(LO) <**to1>*'t\U*J>**)c A always imp l ies *4 m x* , 
(LI) I f ^ m x fo r a l l «, 0 <o then (i x^f , x ) m A . 
. (L2) I f ( < x „ > t , # ) « A and < a ^ J i a a subsequence of 
ixm! , then ( < xj^ I , * * ) * A , 
(L3) I f < * * ! , * a *« not in A , t h e r e i s a subse-
quence <.X|lml of <*«,! such t h a t <^kfj>*
)€ A d o e s n o t 
hold for any subsequence < *4 f of < **vn. * 
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The relation A will he called a convergence in X . 
We shall call an L -morpaism any triple (( X9 A ), £9 (X'9 A') 
where (X9A)f CX',A') are L -spaces and X • X' is 
a mapping such that ({ .x^J, x) € A always implies 
(<£<*»)},£(»)) e A' . 
All L -spaces and L -marphisma form a category £ -
We define an underlying set functor IL^ ? it —*• Bit by 
the rule 
Vu^((X9A)9£9(X%A')) m (X9£fX') . 
Observe that owing to the axiom (LI) any constant map-
ping of the underlying sets carries a morphism in £ -
For the sake of brevity we shall in the sequel omit 
these part of the proofs that rest in plain verifying of so-
me assumptions. 
6» Proposition* Given a diagram Js A — • *£> in •£ , 
T)Cd) m (XdyAd) , d e 1AI . Let (X &-+ ^dmiM be 
the limit of VLg * J in Set . Putting 
A •r4C< v̂l,d()l /̂ttt x c X and for any d m \A\ we have 
C<£<i(*m.
)f£d(*))m *d1 , we obtain(CX9A) -£-• (X ,A »4tfA! 
as the limit of D in it . 
7. Proposition., y * (CX9 A ) , £, (X'f A') is an epi-
morphism in it iff for any x'tfX' there is a sequence 
•Caĉ l in £(X) such that « * ^ f , x ' ) * A' . 
Proof. Let M be the set of all the A' -limits of 
sequences in £ (X ) . Suppose .M -f X ' . We shall use the 
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usual push-out construction to prove that or i s not an epi-* 
morphism. 
We put X" ~}lu((X'~)A)KtOl u((X'- M) x ii} ) 
and define mappings (U. t X"—**X', i>% X*—* expl so that 
p\)L m 4M -9#.(*\i)m *' for x ' c X'-JH , h m 0,4 ^ 
i>(*')m0 for / i M } V ^ ' ^ l s U ? for a 'e JC'-il, *< • 
«0,4,Then tf w<Ci*Z,i9x")\*Z9*"m Xt'i-Hpt**)* 9 <*(*"»« A' 
and there i s /w « «i> such that O V C-xXi.) -3 T>(*")1 i s 
a convergence in X" # Putting <foU& » ^ and ^ f t f ' ) * -
*(*\4*) fovx'eX'-M. f we obtain L -morphisms 3^ *» 
- .C(X' ,A /) ,^ ,a%A' /)) , - . l .r^1 such that ft + #r while 
fo 9 m *l9 • 
The other implication is a consequence of (LO). 
In order to avoid the persistent occurence of the for-
getful functor in the formulas and thus to make the text mo-
re readable, we shall in the further notation disregard the 
difference between an object of X and its underlying set. 
We shall write "xm,—r x in X* instead of m(i*m)^*)B 
« A" and say that £# X — * * X' is continuous or that it 
is a morphism instead of " £ carries a morphism. in X * . 
Cu will denote the constant morphism mapping an L -
space X on «y- e Y , 
We shall use A to denote the set a) + \ of all or-
dinals at most equal to o> with the convergence of the 
ordered topological space TW4,^ « 
8« Lemma. Let i*^^ be a sequence of points in an L -
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space X • The following conditions are equivalent: 
1) Xm, — ~ X in X # 
2) The mapping A ^ > X defined Cf(ffl) m Xm, 
for /rv m a) , q>(4>) ss x is continuous. 
Proof. The non-trivial implication is C'f » > .2 /*, Let 
X/u,—T x in I » 
a) Assume that a-*-,—?r /w, in A • Then from some fli0 
on we have a^ .» /m, and every subsequence igpfafe ) ? °^ 
icpCOy-j,)! has ^Co-^, )^n,-e/^ as a constant subsequence, which 
converges to $(mv) in JC . By (L3) ^Cfl. ,^)—r f(fftv) In X » 
b) Assume that a.^ —^ o> in A . Then for any subse-
quence •Ĉ pCô , )? of i^Co^)} the sequence ia^ i has a 
non-decreasing subsequence $<*%- * . Either a ^ » a> from 
some /n0 on and we proceed in the same manner as in a), or 
*a*M f kas an increasing subsequence ^a^0 ? . In that 
case 4. Q (a/hj H is a subsequence of ix^t and conver-
ges to x in X . Again, 9(a^)—-*- cpCcu) in X . op is continu-
ous. 
9* Proposition* The object X with all its endomorph-
isras in A forms a left adequate of it in the sense of £ 33 • 
Proof. Given any X c f •£ I we define a small category 
3C-CA) ̂ *f with the set of objects < A , X >^ , whose morph-
isms are all the triples t£>%% <xffA) where £^ f £± * 
c < A , X >tf , oc € <A,A >£ and £, •> fa o * . 
The formula: J)^> CX) (£ifcc9£a) ss 00 defines a func-
tor # C A )CX>—*# . Putting V - f , £ m \XCA) , CX)\ , 
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we ob ta in a cocompatible family ^ m (if) f m \XCA) C*>t
 o f 
the diagram $cA) ( X ) • Our aim i s to prove tha t ^ i s 
the co l imi t of $cA) CX ) i n -C , 
Assume t h a t (A ^ Y )f c itJC^ CJO1 -*-
s another 
cocompatible family of JD(̂ ) CX) • We seek a continuous map-
ping X "T» y such t h a t 9, • £ m <%. f o r any f m 
e I X ^ C X ) I ,Thus fo r any «x m X i t must s a t i s f y the con-
d i t i o n 9-Cx) * qf* (<*) . (1) 
On the o the r hand, us ing (1) as a d e f i n i t i o n of c^ we 
have fo r any A * x € I VCcA) CX)I and a, c A j 
(j,C£Ca,>) » <^Ca>) m £** icu) m <£* c^Co>> *- <jfra> . 
I t remains to prove t h a t fy i s cont inuous . I f x^ —*• 
—r .x in X then the corresponding morphism 9? from Lem-
ma 8 i s an objec t of &CA) CX) and c^dc^) sx ^<>tj(/n-) m 
m <£(m* )—r C§(GO )*ty6c) s ince Q? i s cont inuous . 
1 0 * P r o p o s i t i o n , Given X, Ye \ it I , we s h a l l deno-
t e by 3 C X , y > the se t < X , y > ^ with the (pointwise) 
convergence: f ^ - y f i n B C J C . , y ) i f f f,»C*) —r fC*) 
i n y f o r any x e X . P u t t i n g BC£ ,^ )« r <£,g*> for morph-
isms, we ob ta in a s t rong horn-functor i n (mifVL^) . 
1 1 * Propos i t ion* Given X9Ye J«£l , we s h a l l denote by 
X ® Y the c a r t e s i a n product of the under ly ing s e t s with 
the convergences ^ ^ f 4 f ^ ) — r (x,ty) i n X ® Y i f f 
*«, —.*• •* in X , ^vn, — T * ^ i n ]f , and t h e r e i s /n<, « 
€ CJ such t h a t f o r a l l m S: nt0 a t l e a s t one of the 
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equalities jc^ m ot 9 ty^. m ty, holds* Completing the de-
finition by f @ ^ * f * ^ for morphisms, we obtain a func-
tor © j it x i£~* X . 
Proof., Let us verify the axiom (L3). If (Xm-ityti)' 
-7-V Cx,^) in X ® IT , then either e.g. tf^ — 7 ^ * in 
JC , thus having a subsequence i Xjfo, 1 with no subsequence 
converging to x in X , Then we can claim the same for 
^^KnJ^to* )^,^,/^->)an(-- % ® y • 0r for a*1 increasing sequen-
ce iim,^ of natural numbers we have always «X^ + *x and 
Khe # ^ # In that case 4 (x^ , tyi )f is a subsequence of 
t(x<n, t tym,*)* > no subsequence of which converges to (*c9<y*) 
in JC e y . 
--2* Proposition. ( ® , 3 ) is a tensor couple in 
r # , tt^ > » 
Proof. Denote by F the s i n g l e t o n i n i t - a one-
poin t se t 4 0} with one convergent sequence. I t i s easy 
t o v e r i f y t h a t for any XfYfZm\iC[. t he b i s e c t i o n s 
ux,ur,uz vxtuy U K . U K ,, ^ . . . 
ouQ , C 0 * Mo $ '0 of "the under ly ing s e t s ca r ry 
isomorphisms i n £ and t ha t the formula 
***<#(*)(<&) . <y<x,/^>; X © y - ^ Z m it ,xeX , y*Y 
defines correctly an adjunction © — I B # Let us only cla-
rify one thing that is not perhaps immediately seen. If 
JC-^*BCy, 2 ) 6 & and (rf^,/^)—-r (*,<&) in JC © Y then 
for any subsequence <f ^*to^(*t**J* °£ *f{*m)ttyto>1* m 
m -C5F iff dx,*- ̂ n - ^ there is an increasing sequence {i^t 
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of natural numbers such that either -f^^ * or 1̂̂4fc# ' 
is constant. Hence tr tytemtymJ""**? 6f,̂ )in 2 . 
13» Proposition. For X , y € I A I we shall denote by 
D ( X f y ) the set < X , y ># v/ith the (diagonal) conver-
gence! f^—5r f in P C X , y ) iff f/n.Coĉ ) — ^ fCx) in 
y whenever x^, —p-» * in I . Defining D (i, ^ ) ** 
* <£, J. > for raorphisms, we obtain a strong horn-functor in 
Froof. The non-trivial part of the proof is the verifi-
cation of (L2) for the convergence in $(X,Y) . 
Let £-v~~^ f in D C X , y ) and let ih^t be an in-
creasing sequence of natural numbers. Let x ,^—v> X in X . 
We shall put 
^tm, m to&t'itf' I H^M, & <m, i for m< & k>0 
and prove that the sequence i x ^ l in X defined 
- up to Jfcp — i arbitrarily, 
- *'m - ^ w
 f o r ^ * **><> 
converges to # in X . 
We shall apply (L3). If €*£ J is an arbitrary sub-
sequence of -CKJ* J then the non-decreasing sequence i^g, 1 
of natural numbers has no constant subsequence. Hence it has 
an increasing subsequence i fa 1 . Nevertheless,-(x^ J 
is already a subsequeice of both ix^l and -CaV If , there-
fore it converges to M in X . Prom *,-, * x% „ it follows 
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14. Let us denote by X x Y the product of the ob-
jects X 9 Y in it - By 6 it is the cartesian product of 
the underlying sets with the convergence: (xnf nfa)—*• (x^) 
in JC x Y iff xn-r x in X and nfa,—7 /̂  in Y . 
It is possible to prove by a simple calculation that 
in any category with products the functor - x - s Si x A -> 
—* A , assigning to a couple of morphisms A^—"^-4.2 * 
%4 — » - B a e A the morphism f x <%>: A i x B 4 —*> A% x 3± defi-
ned through the projections to the individual coordinates: 
^ oCfxg.) ~ **«>A\ 
***** ,* s ***** 
is associative, commutative, and has the singleton of A as 
a unity. 
--5. Proposition. Cx ? J ) is a tensor couple in 
Proof. By the above remarks it suffices to concentrate 
on the adjunction which, defined by the same formula as in 
12, clearly is correct. 
Now let ua assume that C® . , JJ ) is some tensor coup-
le in (&,&£) . By 3.1 ® must have the singleton P 
as a unity. 
For any JC , Y e I tf I we shall d ef ine mappings 
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J Г „ ж V „ Ä v .xr ł X ľ - ^ X ^ ľ , t ? X Ä ľ - * X x ľ , 
Л c l ^ ) » ŕ c | ? " XO 
and 
t**(x,y,) m i** o (ix ® £
PK*,^> , 
£ V - C c X P ® ^ ) C . x , ^ > > , * « * , <v* y 
whe *e 4 i s the only element of P ® F • 
The n a t u r a l i t y of both A*Y and t *y as well 
as the c o n t i n u i t y of i x y are obvious from the d e f i n i -
t i o n s . Observe t h a t 
X X P X X PX X 
o h C* , 0 ) » fo0 (xf0)» x, t **> (Q,x) - £ 0 C 0 , * ) »- * , ң. 
and i A> (x ,nf) s* (xt y,) for any Jt*, Y e l&i , x e 
6 X , Afr e Y » If we show that /b y is also always con-
tinuous, we shall have natural transformations /* : (£ — > 
—» ® , i ; ® — * x . 
Let (xm0f tyn,)—?- (x><&) in X ® Y . We have 
**'<**,* ¥•> - * * ' ' C*x ® c£*> " *o* '*** } -
- M j <S> c J ) • »**> ^(xj - C4X<8> c j > . * V ^ > , 
^ C * , ^ ) . A>xy*Cc£X© V * 1 / ' ^ -
» cc
PX <s> V • *py« r / r ^ ) - CcPX • ^ y ) * l y 
Prom the continuity of ( 4% ® C ^ , ) * H> and 
(c* ®4y)-»Jy it follows 
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in X <& Y . 
For any subsequence -I h ( Xj^ 9 ^ M ^ of </b (*m> * 1r*<wu ) * 
there is a subsequence i(#k, »1f%# ^ of "^^^v*, * ̂ ^m, 
constant in one of the coordinates. The image of the lat-
ter under &*Y converges to >bxy (*,<$<.) in X ® X 
by (2). By (L3) we have ***<**,,<&*)-*' **Y(*,4>) *» *®r • 
KY 
J& is continuous. 
--6» £S222&» Identity is the only natural endotransfor-
mation of < -, - )> 
Proof. For any 0* c <<-,->£ , <~ > ~ >tf V - 1 * a n d 
X — * Y € tf we have 
(3) £ o vx*c>iK) m &*
Y(£) - e y y <:V # * • 
In f a c t , (3) e s t a b l i s h e s a one- to-one correspondence b e t -
ween the endotransformat ions of < - , - > ^ an (* those of 
4# , But 4** has no o the r endotransformation than i t s 
i d e n t i t y s ince for any AT € <4g9 ^j£^/fi , t .
 a n d ^ c ^ * 
we have nr* («) m nr*. c £* (0) m c £* - *>-P<0) » * * 
Consider the t rans format ions >v m H—•B > ;£* J)--.*-H 
conjugated t o A and ^ r e s p e c t i v e l y (see 3 . 4 ) . By 16 
they must be c a r r i e d by i d e n t i t y , hence H 4r B and 
2*H . 
Let X , Y , 2 c I it I . The commutative diagram 
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xyz 
< x » r , a > + » <JГ,HCУ,Z)> 
</» x y , i 2 > < ^ , *
, * > 
<x© r , z > * x y » < x , B ( r , z ) > 
shows that 
a) to is an epimorphism in *t , 
b) we have >fi,
xy2 g> Cx) Cy.) a 9/J>xyC,x, #.) for 
any X ® Y - ^ Z X f i l , f c T . 
17• Lemma. If **
A
 is an isomorphism in & , then 
® <ŝ  ® and H * B . 
Proof. It will do to prove B -& H . S<-» ® wi
1 1 
follow from the fact that the correspondence between mu­
tually conjugated transformations is functorial. 
1) First we show that B (A,Y) .£ K( A, Y ) for any 
Yeltfl . Assume t h a t f^—^ f in B C A , Y ) * Then the 
mapping y i A — » BCA,Y) defined y (<n) ~ fm. 9 V <<*> •> * 
-r f is continuous. Since < &AA , 4 y > is bijective, 
AY k V' 
so is < ^ , i > , and there is a mapping A > 
-^--•HCA,Y) such that f (a,) » iAyvf'(a*) for any a € 
6 A • Hence 
f*, - *<m>)—v ?'<<*) ~ f in HCA,Y) . 
2) Let X be another object of X . We know 
- by 9 that CA -£ -* X )* c i a ^ i i s a 
colimit in i . , 
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- t h a t H C ~ j Y ) t r a n s f e r s c o l i m i t s to l i m i t s , 
- by 6 how the l i m i t s in ££ look l i k e . 
I f f^ ,—T f i n BCJC, Y ) then by the c o n t i n u i -
t y of B Cf, 4 y ) for £ m \X(A)(x)l we have always 
<i i < y > f n — ^ < j M y > f i n B C A , Y ) ^ H C A , Y ) . 
The family CK(X,Y) <£*4y> > H(A,Y)) i s a 
l i m i t i n # . Thus %^—r- f i n HCX.,Y) , 
18 • Lemma• I f /& i s not an isomorphism, then 
® *-** •* and 3) sr H 
Proof• 1) Since ,6*A i s an epimorphism, for any 
eeA®A t he re i s a sequence < C a ^ , &*,) 1 i n A © A 
such t h a t A , ^ , \ ) - r e i n A <S> A . Put Ca,Jb>) ** tAAU). 
I f C a ^ ^ ) - ^ C a - » i n A © A , then ^ A C a ^ , i ^ ) - r 
- r ^ A C a , i r ) » € in A ® A . Suppose C a ^ , ^ ) - 7 ^ Ca,&-) 
i n A ® A . Then a SB i r » a> and the re i s an inc reas ing 
sequence -Cfc^t in o> such tha t <*>&„,* fyb^e *> f ° r 
m , s O . ^&fk, ' n a s a n i n c r e a s i n g subsequence "C <*o*£ * > 
4 Ufa ? has an i n c r e a s i n g subsequence * ^ J . The 
mappings A —•—•* A defined 9 C o * - ^ a , * ^ ,cp(m)*a> 
f o г / n s í u X í н . I<n.e a> î , ф t o ) - &> » T ^ л . 
* ^ * . tfr C/m.) = o> f o r < m e a > < A ^ l o x e a ^ y C6>)»&> 
****** < f l*^ 
are c o n t i n u o u s . The convergent sequence CCcp^y),* COA ,,& )} 
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has a common subsequence with both 4* ('a^ * fy*,)1 and 
the constant i to (cd , co)} . By (LO) and (L2) we have 
* (o>,co) ss e . The mapping &AA i s onto . 
2) I f /bAA i s not an isomorphism, the argument abo-
ve shows t h a t t h e r e a re i n c r e a s i n g sequences i c ^ J , i d^} 
of na tu r a l numbers such t h a t />AA(cm,f d^)—-r to (o 9a>) 
in A & A . We s h a l l prove t h a t for any XfYe \£\ the 
mapping * * * c a r r i e s a morphism X «* y — > X ® y . 
Assume x ^ ^ x in X , «y^ — r ty i n Y . By t h e s a -
me t r i c k as i n the proof of 13 we provide sequences (.a* ) 
iw I such t h a t juua a x ^ , 4fc ** afa t "*m, T * i n X , 
•TV " » 
,A jy 
4^—-r- 4 ,̂ i n y . The mappings A • X , A * y 
defined ^C«i»t)ar 4im9 "&(u))s: x , tjrOn.)-* 4r* , %,(a>) ** fys a re 
continuous. Hence J» (x^, ^ ^ ) *•* 
* ^*<&fc),V*Va^,^)^f4»^ i n X © y . 
The transformation t j ® — » X has therefore a right 
inverse. From 3.4 it follows K <£ J) f ® ft* x # 
19* Theorem. Up to a natural equivalence, there are 
exactly two tensor couples in (it, tig ) . 
Proof. Observe that A® A <. A x A . The rest is a 
consequence of the preceding lemmas. 
2 0 • Remark. Let •£' be the category of all spaces for 
whose convergence we demand only the axiom (LI). 
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Let A' be the set a> + 4 with the convergence: 
*>m> T <*> in A' iff cu^. m a, for all /nco) or 
CL/ft, as .71. , OU aa Ct> • 
For X , Y € I tf'f denote by X ©' Y the carte-
sian product of the u derlying sets with the convergence: 
^••VJ^ t*,*) in X ®' y if *m.—r * in X , 
.̂̂  — T y , in y ? and at least one of the sequences 
i x^}, 4 tyn-' is a constant equal to its limit. 
Substitute A ' for £ , A' for A , and © ' for 
(3 throughout the text and change the proposition 7 to 
11 g? is an epimorphism in it' iff f is onto". Surveying 
the proofs (which, of course, contain quite a few places 
in this case superfluous), we can make sure that the re-
sults of this paper remain valid. * 
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